Top Stories of Enterprise America

Dance Contest

Today’s Weather

Mayor’s Announcements

And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?

Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.
Come to the Electric Bank. The Electric Bank will keep your money safe, and make you want to tell everyone about us. We promise you will love the service and walk out with a sweet treat. So come fill up your piggy banks with some Ben Franks and we hope to see you soon!
Sign Shop

Custom signs make your designs become reality. We make all type of designs and services. For example, we make, business cards, and even custom door hangers, but we provide much, much more. We have affordable prices, and can make any design you ever wanted, your imagination is always our goal.
### Non-Profit Organization

### Sports Shop

In need for check books and pens or other writing utensils? Then Speedsters manufacturing has you back. We have speedy service. No more waiting to get the products you need. We have lots of writing utensils: Pens, Pencils, Flower Pens, even Furry Head pencils! Our employees are happy to be helping you, so buy our products right away. The number is (315)555-6789. We have a need for speed.

### Technology Center

### Automotive Shop

Come on down to the Automotive shop, we have amazing customer service. The stuff we sell like air-fresheners, keychains are very affordable. We also have our distracted driver simulator which teaches you importance and is very fun. At our shop you will find that everyone is friendly and we all work together to help each other out.
Editorials

Write a persuasive article here.

Include quotes from citizens about the article’s topic.

According to many employees and customers, the “Snack Shack” has made very good food, like their popcorn. Many people have explained that the “Snack Shack” has very good customer service.

What does the Non-Profit Organization benefit today?